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Abstract 
A study was conducted to estimate the extent of relative heterosis, heterobeltiosis and inbreeding 

depression for various quantitative and qualitative traits using generation mean analysis from four crosses 

of eight diversified cultivars of brinjal (Solanum melongena L). The present study revealed high 

magnitude of heterobeltiosis in desirable direction in cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 for plant height, cross KS 

224 × CHBR 1 for fruit yield per plant and total soluble solids, cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 for number 

of fruits per plant, total soluble sugar, days to first picking and days to first flowering as well as in cross 

DOLI 5 × PN 1) for total phenol content. These crosses also had better overall performance in respect of 

important attributes related to yield. Hence, these hybrids could be commercially exploited after due 

investigation. Similarly, significant and positive inbreeding depression was exhibited in fruit yield per 

plant in cross KS 224 × CHBR 1 followed by cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 and cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204, 

number of fruits per plant in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 followed by cross KS 224 × CHBR 1, fruit 

weight in cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1, total phenol content in cross DOLI 5 × PN 1 indicating the early 

generation selection for all these traits in brinjal, whereas highly significant heterosis with low inbreeding 

depression was exhibited for total soluble sugar in cross KS 224 × CHBR 1 and cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 

204. 

 

Keywords: Brinjal, generation mean analysis, relative heterosis, heterobeltiosis, inbreeding depression 

 

Introduction 

Brinjal or eggplant (Solanum melongena L.) is an important commercial vegetable crop in 

India and having chromosome number 2n = 24. It is self-pollinated crop belonging to the 

family Solanaceae. India considered as the primary centre of origin of brinjal. Brinjal crop is a 

versatile crop adapted to different agro-climatic regions and can be grown throughout the year. 

It is a perennial but grown commercially as an annual crop. The varieties of brinjal exhibit a 

wide range of fruit size, shapes and colors. Brinjal is a common and popular major vegetable 

crop in the subtropics and tropics mainly for its immature fruits as vegetables and since ancient 

time the human society has social and economical relationship with this crop. Many local 

cultivars are popular in different locations and cultivated in large area for their qualitative traits 

but is characterized by very low productivity due to lack of high yielding varieties adapted to 

different seasons and agronomic conditions at different parts of country. It is also susceptible 

to various pests and diseases. As we know, yield is a complex end product of a number of 

components most of which are under polygenic control. So, all changes in yield must be 

accompanied by changes in one or more of the components as have been pointed out by 

Grafius (1959) [10]. 

The ultimate goal of any plant breeding programme is to develop improved genotypes which 

are better than their existing ones in one or more traits which producing the economic yield. 

Sufficient understanding of the inheritance of quantitative traits and information about 

heritability of fruit yield, its components and quality traits are essential to develop an efficient 

breeding strategy. The scope for the improvement of the crop plants through proper breeding 

method depends on the amount of genetic variability available. Luckily a great genetic 

variation is available in brinjal throughout the country with regard to fruit size, shape, colour, 

growth habit, canopy fruit bearing habit, yield, diseases and insect-pests resistance, as well as 

quality and adaptability for different localities and for different growing seasons. 

The heterosis expresses the superiority of F1 hybrid over its parents in term of yield and other 

traits. On the other hand, the inbreeding depression reflects on reduction or loss in vigour, 

fertility and yield as a result of inbreeding.  
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The magnitude of heterosis helps in the identification of 

potential cross combinations to be used in conventional 

breeding programme to enable create wide array of variability 

in segregating generations. The knowledge of heterosis 

accompanied by the extent of inbreeding depression in 

subsequent generations is essential for maximum exploitation 

of such heterosis by adopting appropriate breeding 

methodology. In crop improvement, only the genetic 

component of variation is important since only this 

component is transmitted to next generation. 

The application of heterosis breeding is considered to be an 

outstanding application of principles of genetics to 

agriculture. Existence of a significant amount of dominance 

variance is essential for undertaking heterosis breeding 

programme. The dominance effects are associated with 

heterozygosity. For a successful heterosis breeding 

programme in any crop, there are two important strategies 

involved (1) There must be presence of significant heterotic 

effect in the hybrids that can be exploited easily and (2) The 

feasibility of the hybrid seed production on commercial base. 

Heterosis is useful to decide the direction of future breeding 

programme and to identify the cross combinations which are 

promising in conventional breeding programme. In this study 

several cross combinations exhibited conspicuous relative 

heterosis and heterobeltiosis for different traits. 

 

Materials and Methods 
The material comprising of eight genetically diverse parents 

of brinjal (ABSR 2, NSP 1, KS 224, CHBR 1, JBGR 1, GP 

BRJ 204, DOLI 5 and PN 1) selected on the basis of their 

geographic origin and variation in morphological characters 

and based on their mineral nutrient content. four crosses 

(ABSR 2 × NSP 1, KS 224 × CHBR 1, JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 

204 and DOLI 5× PN 1) obtained by crossing of diverse 

parents during Kharif-rabi-2014-15 which was produced by 

the department at Main Vegetable Research Station, Anand 

Agricultural University, Anand. Backcrossing was done in 

Kharif-rabi-2016-17 with its respective parents. Selfing of 

F1s was done in the same season (Kharif-rabi-2016-17) to get 

F2s. The evaluation trial was conducted in Kharif-rabi-2017-

18 at Main Vegetable Research Station, Anand Agricultural 

University, Anand. The experimental material consisting of 

six generations (P1, P2, F1, F2, BC1 and BC2) of each of the 

four crosses were sown during Kharif-rabi-2017-18 in 

compact family block design with three replications. Each 

replication was divided in four compact blocks. Each four 

crosses consisting of six generations were randomly allotted 

to each plot within a block. Each plot consisted of two rows 

of parents and F1s, four rows of the backcrosses and eight 

rows of the F2 generations of each cross. Inter and intra row 

spacing was 90 cm and 60 cm respectively. The standard 

agronomical practices were followed to raise the good 

experimental crop. 

In this study observations for twelve different characters 

under study were recorded in each experimental unit. i.e., 

generation as five plants in each P1, P2 and F1, ten plants in 

each B1 and B2 and twenty plats in F2 viz., days to first 

flowering, days to first fruit picking, plant height, number of 

fruits per plant, fruit length, fruit girth, fruit weight, fruit yield 

per plant, total phenol content, total soluble sugars, moisture 

content and total soluble solids. The plants for recording 

observations were selected randomly from the competitive 

plants. The selected plants were tagged and numbered for 

recording different observations. An individual observation of 

each generation of each family was considered for statistical 

analysis. 

 

Statistical Analysis 
Heterosis: Heterosis, expressed as per cent increase or 

decrease in the mean value of F1 hybrid over the mid and 

better parent (heterobeltiosis) was computed for 

Relative heterosis  

 

 
 

 
 

Where, 

P̅1 = Mean performance of first parent i.e. (female), P̅2 = 

Mean performance of second 

parent i.e. (male), F̅1 = Mean value of F1 hybrid i.e. F1 

Heterobeltiosis (Hb) (%) = F̅1−̅B̅̅P̅ × 100 

 

Where, 

B̅̅̅P̅ = Mean performance of better parent, F̅1 = Mean value of 

F1 hybrid i.e. F1 

Inbreeding depression: Reduction in vigour, reproductive 

capacity and productivity due to 

fixation of unfavourable recessive gene in F2 as a result of 

inbreeding was computed by using the following formulae: 

  

Where, 

 

 
 

F̅1 = Mean value of F1 hybrid, F̅2 = Mean value of F2 

generation of respective F1 

 

Results and Discussion 
The degree of heterosis over mid parent and over better parent 

varied from cross to cross for all the twelve characters. The 

highest estimate of relative heterosis was obtained for fruit 

yield per plant in cross KS 224 × CHBR 1 (147.77%), total 

soluble sugar in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 

(71.71%), number of fruits per plant in cross JBGR 1 × GP 

BRJ 204 (67.40%), total phenol content in cross DOLI 5 × PN 

1 (57.24%), fruit weight in cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (35.53%), 

fruit girth in cross I (16.24%), fruit length in cross JBGR 1 × 

GP BRJ 204 (15.17%), plant height in cross IV (6.35%), 

moisture content in cross DOLI 5 × PN 1 (2.13%), days to 

first flowering in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (-7.94%) and 

days to first picking in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (-9.46%). 

The highest estimate of heterobeltiosis was obtained for fruit 

yield per plant in cross KS 224 × CHBR 1 (97.23%), number 

of fruits per plant in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (47.80%), 

total phenol content in cross DOLI 5 × PN 1 (44.96%), total 

soluble sugar in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (36.64%), total 

soluble solids in cross KS 224 × CHBR 1 

(10.63%), plant height in cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (6.35%), 

days to first picking in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (-

11.36%) and days to first flowering in cross JBGR 1 × GP 

BRJ 204 (-12.15%). 

In the present study, low to high amount of inbreeding 

depression (ID) in desirable direction was found in most of 
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the traits. With few expectations, the higher magnitude of 

inbreeding depression was noted in fruit yield per plant in 

cross KS 224 × CHBR 1 (58.40%) followed by cross ABSR 2 

× NSP 1 (32.13%) and cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 

(28.28%), number of fruits per plant in cross JBGR 1 × GP 

BRJ 204 (40.64%) and cross KS 224 × CHBR 1 (29.56%), 

fruit weight in cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (35.11%), total phenol 

content in cross DOLI 5 × PN 1 (27.01%). The characters 

which manifested low heterosis in F1 also showed low 

inbreeding depression in F2. All the crosses exhibited 

significant and positive inbreeding depression for plant height 

suggesting that F2s had lower estimate than their respective 

F1s for these characters except cross KS 224 × CHBR 1, 

which exhibited non-significant and positive inbreeding 

depression. Close examination of data on inbreeding 

depression for fruit yield indicated that, in general, crosses 

showing moderate to high heterotic effect also displayed 

significant inbreeding depression. Further, the values obtained 

for relative heterosis was generally greater than the values for 

inbreeding depression. This was anticipated since the 

estimates of inbreeding depression, theoretically account for 

only 50% of the expected change and consequently they will 

usually be much less than the estimates of heterosis. The 

results were in agreement with the findings of Kheradanam et 

al. (1975) [18] who reported parallel relationship between 

heterosis and inbreeding depression. For practical utility, it 

would be worthwhile to compare the performance of hybrids 

with the best available pure line. 

The estimates of heterosis expressed as percentage over mid 

parent (relative heterosis) and over better parent 

(heterobeltiosis) in F1 hybrid and inbreeding depression in F2 

generation estimated in comparison to F1 mean value for 

various characters in four crosses of brinjal are presented in 

Table 1 and 2. For days to first flowering, relative heterosis 

and heterobeltiosis in negative direction always desirable for 

early blooming, so that the early flowering of a cross can be 

considered to be desirable. The magnitude of various heterotic 

effects and inbreeding depression were lower in all the 

crosses. Only one cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 exhibited 

significant negative relative heterosis (-7.94%) as well as 

heterobeltiosis (-12.15%) which was desirable for this trait 

(Table 1). The results was in accordance with findings of Das 

and Barua (2001) [6], Singh et al. (2003) [30], Chowdhury et al. 

(2010) [5], Hubaity et al. (2013) [12], who exhibited significant 

negative to positive range of heterobeltiosis for days to first 

flowering. Pandey et al. (2018) [22] and Dharwad et al. (2011) 
[7] who observed frequency and magnitude of heterosis was 

low for days to first flowering. None of the crosses depicted 

significant positive inbreeding depression. Out of four crosses 

KS 224 × CHBR 1 (-8.29%) and JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (-

6.75%) were depicted significant negative inbreeding 

depression. Hence these crosses revealed possibilities for 

undesirable transgressive sergeants. Sao and Mehta (2010b) 
[26] reported the significant inbreeding depression for days to 

first flowering in brinjal. 

With regard to days to first fruit picking relative heterosis and 

heterobeltiosis in negative direction are desirable for early 

harvesting, so that the early picking of a cross can be 

considered to be desirable. The magnitude of various heterotic 

effects and inbreeding depression were lower in all the 

crosses. Out of four crosses, only one cross JBGR 1 × GP 

BRJ 204 exhibited significant negative relative heterosis (-

9.46%) as well as heterobeltiosis (-11.36%), which was 

desirable for this trait.The results are in agreement with the 

findings of Makani et al. (2013) [20], Biswas et al. (2013) [4], 

Dishri et al. (2018) [8] and Pandey et al. (2018) [22] who 

reported significant and the highest negative heterobeltiosis. 

The estimates of inbreeding depression ranged from -7.33 to 

0.98 per cent. None of the crosses depicted significant 

positive inbreeding depression. Out of four crosses KS 224 × 

CHBR 1(-7.33%) and JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (-5.98%) were 

depicted significant and negative inbreeding depression. 

Hence these crosses revealed possibilities for undesirable 

transgressive sergeants. Gopinath and Madalageri (1986) [34] 

reported significant inbreeding depression for days to first 

picking in brinjal. 

For plant height, relative heterosis and heterobeltiosis in 

negative direction were considered to be desirable. Among all 

four crosses, only one cross Doli 5 × PN 1 (11.98%) exhibited 

significant positive and the highest relative heterosis followed 

by ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (9.27) as well as heterobeltiosis (6.35%). 

Only one cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 exhibited non- 

significant negative relative heterosis (-0.81%) as well as 

heterobeltiosis (-10.55%), which was undesirable for this trait. 

Similar results were recorded by Singh et al. (2003) [30], 

Biswas et al. (2013) [4], Makani et al. (2013) [20], Dubey et al. 

(2014) [9] and Dishri et al. (2018) [8] who reported positive 

significant heterobeltiosis. Inbreeding depression was found 

positive and highly significant in all crosses viz., ABSR 2 × 

NSP 1 (5.80%), JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (9.55%) and Doli 5 × 

PN 1 (9.11%) except in cross KS 224 × CHBR 1(4.66%). 

In case of number of fruits per plant, relative heterosis and 

heterobeltiosis in positive direction was considered to be 

desirable. The magnitudes of various heterotic effects were 

moderate to high, whereas, the estimates of inbreeding 

depression were high for most of crosses. All the crosses viz., 

ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (11.72%), KS 224 × CHBR 1 (54.58%), 

JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (67.40%) except Doli 5 × PN 1 (-

13.55%) showed significantly positive relative heterosis, 

indicating significant increase in number of fruits per plant of 

F1 over their respective mid parent values, which was 

desirable for this trait. Whereas, the highly significant positive 

heterobeltiosis was registered in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 

(47.80%) followed by KS 224 × CHBR 1 (30.79%) which 

was desirable for this trait. The results are in agreement with 

the findings of Singh et al. (2003) [30], Chowdhury et al. 

(2010) [5], Dharwad et al. (2011) [7], Hubaity et al. (2013) [12], 

Biswas et al. (2013) [4], Makani et al. (2013) [20], Shahjahan et 

al. (2016) [16] and Dishri et al. (2018) [8] who reported 

significant positive heterobeltiosis. Out of four crosses, KS 

224 × CHBR 1 (29.56%) and JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 

(40.64%) were depicted significant positive inbreeding 

depression, which is not preferred for beneficial transgressive 

segregants. None of the hybrids found desirable for 

transgressive segregants. Joarder et al. (1981) [16] and 

Gopinath and Madalageri (1986) [34] reported high inbreeding 

depression for fruit number per plant in brinjal. 

For fruits length, relative heterosis and heterobeltiosis in 

positive direction was considered to be desirable. In general, 

the magnitude of various heterotic effects was low to 

moderate in fruit length; however some crosses exhibited 

positive and highly significant estimates of heterotic effects. 

Among all the four crosses, the highly significant relative 

heterosis was observed in cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 

(15.17%), which was desirable for more fruit length. Only one 

cross Doli 5 × PN 1 (-9.73%) depicted significant and 

negative estimates of heterobeltiosis, which was undesirable 

for this trait. However, none of the crosses exhibited 
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significant heterobeltiosis in desired direction. The results are 

in agreement with the findings of Singh et al. (2003) [30], 

Biswas et al. (2013) [4], Makani et al. (2013) [20], Dubey et al. 

(2014) [9], Ansari and Singh (2016) [1], Shahjahan et al. (2016) 
[16] and Dishri et al. (2018) [8] who exhibited significant 

highest relative heterosis and heterobeltiosis. The cross ABSR 

2 × NSP 1 (8.51%) depicted significant and positive estimate 

of inbreeding depression, which is not preferred for beneficial 

transgressive segregants. None of the hybrids is likely to yield 

desirable transgressive segregants. Gopinath and Madalageri 

(1986) [34] reported significant inbreeding depression for fruit 

length in brinjal. 

Relative heterosis and heterobeltiosis in negative direction 

was considered to be desirable for fruit girth. The magnitudes 

of various heterotic effects were low to moderate, whereas the 

estimates of inbreeding depression were moderate to high for 

most of crosses. Only one cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (16.24%) 

showed significant positive relative heterosis, which was 

undesirable for this trait. None of the cross exhibited negative 

and significant estimate of heterosis. Out of all the four 

crosses, only one cross Doli 5 × PN 1 (-19.82%) depicted 

significantly negative heterobeltiosis and found desired for 

the uniform fruit girth. The results of present study are akin 

with finding of Biswas et al. (2013) [4], Makani et al. (2013) 
[20], Balwani et.al (2017) [2] and Dishri et al. (2018) [8]. Out of 

four crosses, the highest significantly positive inbreeding 

depression was depicted by the cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 

(15.37%), which is useful for isolation of transgressive 

segregants. 

In case of fruit weight, Relative heterosis and heterobeltiosis 

in positive direction was considered to be desirable for fruit 

girth. The magnitudes of various heterotic effects were low to 

high, whereas the estimates of inbreeding depression were 

low to high for most of crosses. Out of four crosses, only one 

cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (31.53%) depicted significant and 

positive relative heterosis, which was desirable for this trait. 

Whereas, all the crosses had negative heterobeltiosis, out of 

which the cross Doli 5 × PN 1 (-32.26%) manifested 

significant negative heterobeltiosis, which was undesirable for 

this trait. The size of the fruit always preferred for higher 

yield. The results are in agreement with the findings of 

Dharwad et al. (2011) [8], Biswas et al. (2013) [4], Makani et 

al. (2013) [20], Dubey et al. (2014) [9], Reddy and Patel (2014) 
[25], Ansari and Singh (2016) [1], Shahjahan et al. (2016) [16], 

Balwani et.al (2017) [2] and Dishri et al. (2018) [8]. Out of four 

crosses, only one cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (-18.19%) was 

depicted significantly negative inbreeding depression while, 

cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (35.11%) was depicted significantly 

positive inbreeding depression. Hence this cross revealed 

possibilities for transgressive segregants. Joarder et al. (1981) 
[16] reported high inbreeding depression for fruit yield, fruit 

weight and fruit number per plant in brinjal. 

For fruit yield per plant, relative heterosis and heterobeltiosis 

in positive direction were considered to be desirable. The 

estimates of various heterotic effects and inbreeding 

depression were high and positive for majority of crosses. All 

the crosses depict significant and positive relative heterosis. 

The highest relative heterosis recorded by cross KS 224 × 

CHBR 1 (147.77%) followed by JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 

(70.42%), ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (64.96%) and Doli 5 × PN1 

(10.46%), which was desirable for yield in brinjal. For the 

purpose of estimation of heterosis over better parent, the 

parent having higher fruit yield per plant was considered as 

better parent. All the crosses viz., KS 224 × CHBR 1 

(97.23%), ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (59.77%) and JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 

204 (44.36%) were significantly superior to their respective 

better parent except cross Doli 5 × PN 1(-0.05%). The higher 

magnitude of heterobeltiosis for fruit yield suggested presence 

of over dominance; hence heterosis breeding would be most 

effective to take advantage of dominance gene effect. The 

results of present study are akin with finding of Singh et al. 

(2003) [30], Sao and Mehta (2010b) [26], Chowdhury et al. 

(2010) [5], Dharwad et al. (2011) [8], Pachiyappan et al. 

(2012), Hubaity et al. (2013) [12], Biswas et al. (2013) [4], 

Makani et al. (2013) [20], Dubey et al. (2014) [9], Reddy and 

Patel (2014) [25], Ansari and Singh (2016) [1], Singh et al. 

(2016), Shahjahan et al. (2016) [27], Balwani et.al (2017) [2], 

Kumar et al., (2017)b, Patel et al.(2017) [24] and Dishri et al. 

(2018) [8] who reported highest significant positive relative 

heterosis and heterobeltiosis. Among all the crosses viz., KS 

224 × CHBR 1(58.40%), ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (32.13%) and 

JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204%) were depicted significantly positive 

inbreeding depression and it is not preferred for beneficial 

transgressive segregants. Whereas, the cross Doli 5 × PN 1 (-

8.68%) were depicted significantly negative inbreeding 

depression. Hence this cross revealed possibilities for 

desirable transgressive segregants. Joarder et al. (1981) [16], 

Gopinath and Madalageri (1986) [34] reported inbreeding 

depression for fruit yield in brinjal. Sao and Mehta (2010b) 
[26] reported the high degree of inbreeding depression for fruit 

yield per plant and its related traits in brinjal. The higher 

estimates of various heterotic effects in positive direction and 

presence of undesirable inbreeding depression suggested that 

heterosis breeding would be of immense value for 

improvement of fruit yield per plant in brinjal. 

The magnitude of various heterotic effects were low to high, 

whereas the estimates of inbreeding depression were low to 

high for most of crosses for total phenol content. Significantly 

negative relative heterosis was observed with cross JBGR 1 × 

GP BRJ 204 (-59.05%) and ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (-19.36%), 

which revealed significant decrease in phenol content of these 

hybrids as compared to their mid parent value, which was 

desirable for this trait. For the purpose of estimation of 

heterosis over better parent, the parent having lower phenol 

content was considered as better parent. The significantly 

negative heterobeltiosis was registered in cross JBGR 1 × GP 

BRJ 204 (-73.18%), KS 224 × CHBR 1 (-65.37%) and ABSR 

2 × NSP 1 (-30.58%) which revealed significant decrease in 

phenol content of these hybrids as compared to their better 

parent value, which was desirable for this trait. However, only 

cross Doli 5 × PN 1 (44.96%) depicted significantly positive 

heterobeltiosis. The higher magnitude of heterobeltiosis for 

phenol content suggested existence of over dominance gene 

effect. The results of present study are akin with finding of 

Makani et al. (2013) [20] who reported significant relative 

heterosis and heterobeltiosis. Three crosses JBGR 1 × GP 

BRJ 204 (-263.13%), KS 224 × CHBR 1(-116.86%) and 

ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (-17.78%) were depicted significantly 

negative inbreeding depression, whereas cross Doli 5 × PN 1 

(27.01%) registered significantly positive inbreeding 

depression. Hence, this cross revealed possibilities of 

desirable transgressive segregants. 

For total soluble sugars, the magnitude of various heterotic 

effects were low to high, whereas, the estimates of inbreeding 

depression were low to high for most of crosses. Significantly 

positive heterosis was observed with cross JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 

204 (71.71%) and KS 224 × CHBR 1 (41.60%), which 

revealed significant increase in total soluble content of these 
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hybrids as compared to their mid parent value, which was 

desirable for this trait. For the purpose of estimation of 

heterosis over better parent, the parent having higher total 

soluble sugar content was considered as better parent. The 

significantly positive heterobeltiosis was registered in cross 

KS 224 × CHBR 1 (-65.37%) which revealed significant 

increase in total soluble sugar content of these hybrids as 

compared to their better parent value, which was desirable for 

this trait. The crosses Doli 5 × PN 1 (-49.50%) and ABSR 2 × 

NSP 1 (-76.69%) depicted significantly negative 

heterobeltiosis. The negative estimate of heterobeltiosis for 

total soluble sugar content could not be preferred for this trait. 

The results are in agreement with the findings of Makani et al. 

(2013) [20] whereas Patel et al. (2017) estimated heterotic 

effects were low to moderate for total soluble sugar. Among 

all the crosses, ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (14.75%) registered 

significantly positive inbreeding depression, whereas crosses 

KS 224 × CHBR 1(- 16.32%), Doli 5 × PN 1 (-64.66%) and 

JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204 (-111.41%) were depicted 

significantly negative inbreeding depression. Hence, this cross 

revealed possibilities of desirable transgressive segregants for 

this trait. 

For moisture content, relative heterosis and heterobeltiosis in 

positive direction were considered to be desirable. The 

magnitudes of various heterotic effects were low whereas, the 

estimates of inbreeding depression were low for most of 

crosses. Among all the crosses, ABSR 2× NSP 1 (1.72%) and 

Doli 5 × PN 1 (2.13%) showed significant positive and the 

highest relative heterosis, indicating significant increase in 

moisture content of F1 over their respective mid parent 

values, which was desirable for this trait. The cross KS 224 × 

CHBR 1 (-0.12%) was registered highly significant negative 

heterobeltiosis followed by Doli 5 × PN 1 (-0.46%) which 

were undesirable for this trait. The results of present study are 

akin with finding of Makani et al. (2013) [20] whereas, Patel et 

al. (2017) estimated heterotic effects were low to moderate 

for moisture content. Out of four crosses ABSR 2 × NSP 

1(10.37%), KS 224 × CHBR 1 (4.49%) and Doli 5× PN 1 

(2.54%) were depicted significant positive inbreeding 

depression and it is not preferred for beneficial transgressive 

segregants. 

In case of total soluble solids, relative heterosis and 

heterobeltiosis in positive direction were considered to be 

desirable. The magnitudes of various heterotic effects were 

low to moderate whereas, the estimates of inbreeding 

depression were low for most of crosses. Among all the 

crosses viz., KS 224 × CHBR 1 (10.63%) and JBGR 1 × GP 

BRJ 204 (9.87%) showed highly significant positive relative 

heterosis, indicating significant increase in total soluble solids 

of F1 over their respective mid parent values, which were 

desirable for this trait. The cross ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (-2.68%) 

and Doli 5 × PN 1 (-2.68%) exhibited significant and negative 

relative heterosis. The highly significant negative 

heterobeltiosis was registered in cross ABSR 2 

× NSP 1(-11.81%) which was undesirable for this trait. These 

results corroborate with findings of Biswas et al. (2013) [4] 

and Balwani et.al (2017) [2] whereas, Patel et al. (2017) [24] 

who estimated heterotic effects were low to moderate for total 

soluble solids. Out of four crosses, only one cross KS 224 × 

CHBR 1 (9.11%) depicted significant positive inbreeding 

depression and it is not preferred for beneficial transgressive 

segregants. The crosses ABSR 2 × NSP 1 (-1.15%) and Doli 5 

× PN 1 (-1.15%) were exhibited significant and negative 

inbreeding depression. Hence, this cross revealed possibilities 

of desirable transgressive segregants for this trait. 

The results on inbreeding depression revealed that high 

inbreeding depression for fruit yield was mainly due to the 

inbreeding depression for its components. Relationship 

between heterotic response and inbreeding depression (i.e. 

crosses showing high heterosis also show high inbreeding 

depression) suggests the importance of non- additive gene in 

cowpea. The result is in close agreement with those of 

Kheradanam et al. (1975) [18]. 

It is pertinent to note that some hybrids of low x low and low 

x high yielding parents manifested relatively high 

heterobeltiosis while some hybrids involving high x high 

yielding parents exhibited low heterobeltiosis. The probable 

explanation for this type of behaviour is that poor yielding 

parents might have different constellations of genes with 

complementary action when brought together in a hybrid 

combination. It is therefore, desirable to select hybrid based 

on their mean performance rather than heterotic effect. These 

results are in agreement with the finding of Singh (1983) [32] 

who observed high heterosis in high x High and high x low 

yielding parental combination. While Bhaskaraish et al. 

(1980) [3] did not observed high heterosis in low x low 

yielding parents. 

 
Table 1: Estimates of relative heterosis (RH%), heterobeltiosis (HB%) and inbreeding depression (ID%) for days to first flowering, days to first 

fruit picking, plant height, number of fruits per plant, fruit length and fruit girth in four crosses of brinjal. 
 

Estimates (%) Days to first flowering Days to first fruit picking Plant height Number of fruits per plant Fruit length Fruit girth 

Cross I (ABSR 2 × NSP 1) 

RH% 2.32* 3.92** 9.27** 11.72** 8.05 16.24** 

HB% -1.97 0.76 5.64 -20.07** 1.62 0.74 

ID% -2.35 -2.52 5.80* -14.97** 8.51* 15.37** 

Cross II (KS 224 × CHBR 1) 

RH% -1.92 -1.70 6.55 54.58** 7.76 8.15 

HB% -2.23 -1.98 1.60 30.79** -0.27 2.60 

ID% -8.29** -7.33** 4.66 29.56** -3.67 2.87 

Cross III (JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204) 

RH% -7.94** -9.46** -0.81 67.40** 15.17* 6.21 

HB% -12.15** -11.36** -10.55 47.80** 1.09 -5.28 

ID% -6.75** -5.98** 9.55* 40.64** -4.44 -6.27 

Cross IV (DOLI 5 × PN 1) 

RH% -0.58 0.09 11.98** -13.55** -2.21 2.89 

HB% -2.49 -2.20 6.35** -45.79** -9.73** -19.82** 

ID% -1.49 0.98 9.11** -0.22 2.13 3.56 
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Table 2: Estimates of relative heterosis (RH%), heterobeltiosis (HB%) and inbreeding depression (ID%) for fruit weight, fruit yield per plant, 

total phenol content, total soluble sugars, moisture content and total soluble solids in four crosses of brinjal. 
 

Estimates (%) Fruit weight Fruit yield per plant Total phenol content Total soluble sugars Moisture content Total soluble solids 

Cross I (ABSR 2 × NSP 1) 

RH% 31.53* 64.96** -19.36** -66.74** 1.72** -2.68** 

HB% -13.50 59.77** -30.58** -76.69** 0.01 -11.81** 

ID% 35.11** 32.13** -17.78** 14.75** 10.37** -1.15* 

Cross II (KS 224 × CHBR 1) 

RH% -13.49 147.77** -60.75 41.60** 0.01 10.63** 

HB% -17.94 97.23** -65.37** 36.64** -0.12** 0.98 

ID% -13.52 58.40** -116.86** -16.32** 4.49** 9.11** 

Cross III (JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204) 

RH% -2.54 -29.22 -18.19* 71.71** -8.47 9.87** 

HB% 70.42** 44.36** 28.28** -2.72 -10.26 -0.90 

ID% -59.05** -73.18** -263.13** -111.41** -8.08** -4.00 

Cross IV (DOLI 5 × PN 1) 

RH% -4.70 10.46** 57.24** -42.01** 2.13** -2.68** 

HB% -32.26** -0.05 44.96** -49.50** -0.46** -11.81 

ID% 2.69 -8.68** 27.01** -64.66** 2.54** -1.15* 

 

Conclusion 
From present investigation it is concluded that heterosis in 

both positive and negative direction is important based on 

character under study. For characters viz., days to first 

flowering, days to first fruit picking, plant height and total 

phenol content negative heterosis is desirable whereas for 

characters viz., number of fruits per plant, fruit length, fruit 

girth, fruit weight, fruit yield per plant, total soluble sugars, 

moisture content and total soluble solids positive heterosis is 

desirable. All the promising hybrids developed from 8 parents 

showed positive heterosis over their respective mid and better 

parents which supporting high relative heterosis and 

heterobeltiosis for yield and its components in brinjal. 

From this results and discussion, it can be clear that the 

highest extent of heterosis for fruit yield per plant over mid 

parent was recorded in the hybrid KS 224 × CHBR 1 

followed by JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204, ABSR 2 × NSP 1 and 

Doli 5 × PN 1 and over better parent was recorded in the 

hybrid KS 224 × CHBR 1 followed by ABSR 2 × NSP 1 and 

JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204. The hybrids which registered higher 

values of various heterotic effects for fruit yield also exerted 

higher amount of heterotic effect for at least two yield 

contributing component characters, which support the 

combinational heterosis theory for fruit yield in brinjal. In the 

present investigation, the expression of heterosis in high 

heterotic crosses for fruit yield could be attributed to 

combined effect of heterosis for its major component 

characters. It is desirable to have highly significant and 

positive heterosis with low inbreeding depression. Highly 

significant heterosis with low inbreeding depression exhibited 

for total soluble sugar in cross KS 224 × CHBR 1 and cross 

JBGR 1 × GP BRJ 204. The magnitude of inbreeding 

depression in the present investigation varied from cross to 

cross indicating influence of genetic constitution of cross. 

The significant relative heterosis and/or heterobeltiosis in 

desired direction were observed for number of fruits per plant, 

fruit girth, fruit weight, fruit yield per plant, total phenol 

content, total soluble sugars, moisture content and total 

soluble solids there by heterosis breeding would be more 

practical approach for higher fruit yield in brinjal. Though the 

traits viz., days to first flowering, days to first fruit picking 

had negative estimates in those crosses that showed 

significantly positive relative heterosis and/or heterobeltiosis 

for fruit yield, revealed the negative association among fruit 

yield and its component traits. For improvement of such traits 

along with high fruit yield, population improvement methods 

such as reciprocal recurrent selection would be beneficial and 

it was too much easy in crop like brinjal. The crosses which 

depicted significantly positive heterosis for total soluble 

sugars, moisture content, total soluble solids and significantly 

negative heterosis for total phenol content had less Fruit yield, 

the quality of brinjal could be improved by heterosis breeding 

but it might resulted into lower yields therefore population 

improvement is a good option to improve all these traits. 
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